


RIDE UNTIL
YOUR IDOLS

BECOME YOUR
RIVALS

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1201-100-102110-riding-show-jacket-crystal-purity-softshell-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/57-size-xxs/34-color-navy_blue


OUR PASSION

Cavalliera is an international 
equestrian fashion brand that 
represents style and quality 
since 2007. We are focused 
on femininity, elegance 
and creativity, fused with a 
professional horse rider attitude. 
Cavalliera is the answer to those 
who look for a perfect outlook 
and maximal functionality. 
Cavalliera offers competition and 

PROFESSIONALISM & STYLE

technical wear for professional 
horse riders and casual clothing 
for women, men and kids.
The Cavalliera style is unique 
due to the innovative solutions, 
wide range of technical fabrics 
and shapes.
Our team pays maximum 
attention to every garment, fabric
selection, fitting and superior 
quality. 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1202-100-103110-riding-show-jacket-superior-second-skin-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/57-size-xxs/27-color-black


SHOW JACKETS

Cavalliera show jackets ensure 
a free range of motion, even if 
you need extreme freedom of 
movement. Attractive, unique 
and feminine fitted cut, where 
the curves and lines are carefully 
considered for optimal freedom 
of movement during riding. 

CLASSIC CUT & MAXIMUM COMFORT

Cavalliera clothes are made of 
extremely high quality textured 
fabrics that hous wicking and 
cooling technologies with 
microfine yarns, allowing 
moisture to escape from the 
body to make sure you stay as 
cool and comfortable as possible 
whilst in the saddle. 



dressage tai lcoat

ROSE GOLD
The Second Skin Technology tailcoats are 

designed with a super slim and flexible fit, with 
a curved waist for a more flattering look. 

Colors: navy blue, black

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1402-519-103120-dressage-tailcoat-rose-gold-second-skin-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1402-519-103120-dressage-tailcoat-rose-gold-second-skin-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


show jacket

PRIME
Prime jacket is made of special double front 

technology that ensures a free range of motion 
below the fitted waistline, even if you need 

extreme freedom of movement. 

Colors: navy blue, black, bordeaux 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1200-100-101110-riding-show-jacket-prime-double-front-panel-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/58-size-xs/44-color-navy_blue_grey
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1200-100-101110-riding-show-jacket-prime-double-front-panel-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/58-size-xs/44-color-navy_blue_grey


show jacket

CLASS
A timeless silhouette with classic tailoring. Class 
jacket features black fabric with a simple elegant 

shape, snaps detailing and a brown collar. 

Color: black 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1400-519-101110-riding-show-jacket-class-softshell-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1400-519-101110-riding-show-jacket-class-softshell-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


Cavalliera show shirts are 
designed for true competitors. 
The show tops are made of 
high performance lightwear 
technical fabrics and 
combined with sophisticated 
design and details. Elegant, 
feminine and unique - this is 
Cavalliera style. 

THE CLASSY,  THE FANCY AND THE SPORTY

Femininity lies in the details: 
fine tailoring and sophisticated 
accessories. Cavalliera’s show 
shirts are made to be eye- 
catching and elegant. Shirts 
are dazzled with lace details, 
fine crystals, rose gold inlays 
and unique cross front. 

SHOW SHIRTS

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1406-519-105132-riding-show-shirt-white-contessa-long-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1209-100-108131-riding-show-shirt-princess-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/34-color-navy_blue/65-size-6_7y


show shir t

PRINCESS
This technical shirt is the perfect choice for the 
stylish rider who wants a clean design with a 

feminine silhouette. It comes with wavy, silvery 
neckline and sleeves. 

Colors: white, navy blue 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1209-100-108131-riding-show-shirt-princess-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/34-color-navy_blue/65-size-6_7y
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1209-100-108131-riding-show-shirt-princess-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/34-color-navy_blue/65-size-6_7y


show shir t

MOON
Stay timeless with this professional show shirt! 
Moon shirt features a unqiue pleated front and 

solid crystal decoration. 

Color: navy blue 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1409-519-107131-riding-show-shirt-moon-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1409-519-107131-riding-show-shirt-moon-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


show shir t

CHIC
This performance show shirt is a stand alone style 
with its unique cross front. It features an exclusive 

light and silk touch two-way stretch
technical fabric. 

Color: white 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1409-519-107131-riding-show-shirt-moon-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1407-519-106131-riding-show-shirt-chic-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1407-519-106131-riding-show-shirt-chic-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html






show shir t

DAME
A fresh show shirt option that unites elegance 
and technology. Dame is made of breathable, 
performance fabrics combined with one-sided 

raglan-style dotted lace sleeve. 

Colors: white/navy blue, white/bordeaux 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1214-100-110132-riding-show-shirt-dame-long-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/58-size-xs/46-color-white_navy_blue


show shir t

BLACK JACK
This top has contrast color panels for sporty and 
extravagant design in gorgeous combination of 

black and white. The chic design flatters the body 
whilst still allowing freedom of movement. 

Color: black/white 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1214-100-110132-riding-show-shirt-dame-long-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/58-size-xs/46-color-white_navy_blue
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1412-519-108032-riding-show-shirt-black-jack-long-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


BREECHES
Cavalliera riding breeches fit 
all shapes and heights and 
enhance the mobility of knees 
due to the specialized side 
panelling. 
Our breeches feature grip 
technology: the silicone 
print on the seat provides a 
secure grip in the saddle and 
more consistent leg position 
without the added bulk of a 
full-seat layer, 

FOR COMPETITION AND TRAINING

An additional silicone grip 
on the elasticated waistband 
gives fixed hold on the 
waist even under extreme 
movement during exercises. 
Complete with single and 
wide belt loops, back and deep 
front pockets with contrasting 
piping, a stretch lycra sock on 
the bottom of each leg what 
allows boots to slip on with 
ease. 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1217-100-112140-riding-show-breeches-royal-sport-full-seat-silicon-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/46-color-white_navy_blue/200-size-34


show breeches

ROYAL SPORT
These breeches are designed with competition needs in mind 

combining elegant styling, with performance lightware fabrics and 
Meryl Fiber Technology. Developed for active wearing, quick-drying, 

and exceptional comfort during the competition. 

Colors: white/white, white/navy blue, white/black 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1217-100-112140-riding-show-breeches-royal-sport-full-seat-silicon-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/46-color-white_navy_blue/200-size-34
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1217-100-112140-riding-show-breeches-royal-sport-full-seat-silicon-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/200-size-34/28-color-white
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1217-100-112140-riding-show-breeches-royal-sport-full-seat-silicon-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/45-color-white_black/200-size-34


breeches

ROYAL RIDE
The most comfortable and stylish breeches with logo grip and elastic 
foot cuffs. This breeches are made of very light and durable Meryl 
Fiber Technology. The waistband leaves room for any kind of belts 

and fits perfectly on the waist thanks to its inner silicon details. Fine 
contrasted details decorate the front and back of the breeches. 

Colors: navy blue, black

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1234-200-105140-riding-breeches-royal-ride-full-seat-silicon-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/27-color-black/200-size-34
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1234-200-105140-riding-breeches-royal-ride-full-seat-silicon-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/27-color-black/200-size-34
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1234-200-105140-riding-breeches-royal-ride-full-seat-silicon-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/200-size-34/34-color-navy_blue


leggings

ROYAL PLEASURE I I .
This cotton based ultimate full grip leggings are a fully functional, 

ultra- comfortable and unquestionably stylish. Royal Pleasure 
leggings are designed for the perfect fit. 4-way stretch fabric gives 

the rider the ultimate riding experience and provides a
perfect fit all shapes and heights. 

Colors: navy blue, black 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1214-100-110132-riding-show-shirt-dame-long-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html#/58-size-xs/46-color-white_navy_blue


CASUAL WEAR

Cavalliera’s casual collection 
is known globally for creating 
beautifully crafted fashion for 
riders who know their own 
style and open for innovative 
solutions. Every Cavalliera 
garment has a story to tell, 
each piece of our collection 
has been individually designed 

WE WANT TO MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD TO LOOK 
GOOD WHILE IN THE SADDLE

to deliver functionality and 
style in every detail . 
Our casual clothing range 
offers you super pretty and 
durable breeches, technical 
coats and vests, trendy tops, 
accessories for days around 
the stable or hanging out with 
friends at equestrian show. 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1421-619-105151-riding-top-rose-gold-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1421-619-105151-riding-top-rose-gold-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


r iding top

ROSE GOLD
This rose gold detailed top made of fabric which 

is elastic in all directions, breathable 
and moisture wicking.

Color: black 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1421-619-105151-riding-top-rose-gold-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1421-619-105151-riding-top-rose-gold-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1421-619-105151-riding-top-rose-gold-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


r iding coat

MAJESTY LONG
A perfect solution for all weather riders! 

This cold weather puffer coat is made with a 
combination of a waterproof quilted fabric and 

a cosy knitted fleece fabric. 

Color: navy blue/blue melange 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1418-619-103110-riding-coat-with-waterproof-inserts-majesty-long.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1418-619-103110-riding-coat-with-waterproof-inserts-majesty-long.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1418-619-103110-riding-coat-with-waterproof-inserts-majesty-long.html


r iding sweaters

ROSE GOLD & DON
Warm sweater, made of the highest quality 

fleece with impressive quilted details. 

Colors: grey melange/rose gold, 
grey melange/navy blue 

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1418-619-103110-riding-coat-with-waterproof-inserts-majesty-long.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1419-619-104130-riding-sweater-rose-gold-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1419-619-104130-riding-sweater-rose-gold-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1420-619-202130-riding-sweater-don-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


CAVALLIERA.COM

@ ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 2019 CAVALLIERA INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

facebook.com/cavalliera 

instagram.com/cavalliera_international

http://www.cavalliera.com
http://www.facebook.com/cavalliera
http://www.instagram.com/cavalliera_international

